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Abstract. Ultrasonic Rayleigh waves can be employed for the detection of surface breaking defects such as rolling contact 
fatigue and stress corrosion cracking. Electromagnetic Acoustic Transducers (EMATs) are well suited to this technique as 
they can directly generate Rayleigh waves within the sample without the requirement for wedges, and they are robust and 
inexpensive compared to laser ultrasonics. Three different EMAT coil types have been developed, and these are compared 
to assess their ability to detect and characterize small (down to 0.5 mm depth, 1 mm diameter) surface breaking defects in 
aluminium. These designs are: a pair of linear meander coils used in a pseudo-pulse-echo mode, a pair of focused meander 
coils also used in pseudo-pulse-echo mode, and a pair of focused racetrack coils used in pitch-catch mode. The linear 
meander coils are able to detect most of the defects tested, but have a much lower signal to noise ratio and give limited 
sizing information. The focused meander coils and the focused racetrack coils can detect all defects tested, but have the 
advantage that they can also characterize the defect sizes on the sample surface, and have a stronger sensitivity at their 
focal point. Measurements using all three EMAT designs are presented and compared for high resolution imaging of 
surface-breaking defects.
INTRODUCTION
EMAT methods are a unique ultrasonic non-destructive testing solution due to their generation mechanism which
requires no contact or coupling, and as such are well suited to a variety of difficult testing situations, such as hot,
rough, and rusted metals, or through coatings. They generate in electrically conducting materials via the Lorentz force
mechanism. An EMAT consists of a wire coil through which a strong alternating current is pulsed, and as such can
operate without contacting a material, and their main temperature limitation is their magnet Curie temperature [1].
A magnet is typically used as an enhancement to the fluctuating magnetic self-field created by the AC pulse in the
wire coil for generation [2]. This fluctuating field causes an alternating Lorentz force on the delocalized electrons
in a material causing them to oscillate. Due to the disparate size of the electrons and typical sample ions transfer
of momentum is relatively inefficient. The detection process is more efficient as it does not require this momentum
transfer as the electrons will be moving already as part of the ultrasound wave, causing induction in a detection coil
with a magnetic field present. EMAT detection is therefore sensitive to the particle velocity [3]. The magnet is a
requirement for detection.
For early stage defect detection of surface breaking defects, sub-millimeter defect depth detection is neces-
sary [4]. When directly compared to piezoelectric methods EMAT generation is relatively inefficient, making detec-
tion of sub-millimeter defects a challenge. Larger EMATs will typically generate a stronger signal pulse, however, this
comes at the expense of reducing the spatial resolution capabilities. A method for enhancing ultrasonic signal strength,
and to improve resolution, is to focus the beam profile. This has been done with a variety of ultrasonic techniques,
such as focusing using piezoelectric arrays [5], laser beam optics [6], and laser beam patterning [7]. Previous work on
EMAT focusing includes line focusing [8] and point focusing [9] of EMAT shear waves into a sample bulk, and some
designs are available on focused meander line generation coils for Rayleigh waves [10], however, little work has been
done to characterize their behavior.
This work investigates two geometric focusing coil designs to improve the spatial resolution of large EMAT
transducers designed for Rayleigh wave generation, and also increase detection capabilities by concentrating the
signal power in a small area. This is compared with a more standard unfocused EMAT design. Focused detection is
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also performed in both reflection and transmission [11]. For ultrasonic Rayleigh waves the majority of the wave energy
travels within one wavelength of the sample surface, so for a strong reflected signal the ultrasonic peak frequency
should correspond to a wavelength the same size or smaller than the defect to be detected for the majority of the
energy to be reflected. For this study, as sub-millimeter defects are of particular interest, the target frequency of
operation is 2 MHz, giving a wavelength of 1.5 mm in aluminum. This is therefore optimized for detecting defects of
around 1.5 mm depth or deeper. Higher frequency would improve depth sensitivity, however, increasing the frequency
increases the complexity of the design and the difficulty of keeping a high signal strength.
In transmission the ultrasound signal is always detected unless a defect of sufficient size is present between the
generator and detector coils. For a maximum change in signal strength, again, the signal should have a wavelength the
same size or smaller than the defect so the defect blocks the majority of the signal, and this loss of signal indicates the
defect presence. It has been found in previous work [3] that when using a broad band signal for surface defect detection
in transmission, the defect depth effects the signal frequencies that can be transmitted under the defect; so a shallow
defect will allow higher frequencies to transmit underneath than a deeper defect. It can be useful to use a frequency
range deliberately designed to allow some signal transmission, i.e. a lower frequency signal, so that the frequency
range of the transmitted signal can be analyzed [3]. When in transmission, defect depth is more typically gauged using
the loss in signal strength than this frequency alteration as it is a simpler measurement to make, however, for EMATs
this can be easily affected by variations in the transducer lift-off from the surface. Analysis of the frequency changes
can therefore prove to be a more robust method for depth measurements, although other compensation techniques
have been investigated [12]. This depth gauging, however, while being part of the motivation behind developing the
focused transmission design, will be the subject of later work.
METHOD
FIGURE 1. EMAT coil schematics, a) shows a linear meander line pulse-echo design, b) shows a focused meander line pulse-echo 
design, and c) shows a focused racetrack pitch-catch design.
Figure 1 shows the schematics of the main three EMAT designs employed in this work. Much of the exact
behavior, and aperture angle effect, of the design shown in part b) has already been studied in a previous work by the
authors [13]. The wire used for all three is 0.08 mm diameter enameled copper wire, wound three times through the
black channels drawn in the meander line designs, a) and b), and wound 8 times inside the racetrack designs of c).
The meander line designs, a) and b), have been made with a 1.5 mm wavelength to preferentially generate to a 2 MHz
signal, optimizing the design to this frequency. Capacitative tuning has also been used to create a 2 MHz resonant
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circuit for both coils to improve the signal to noise ratio. They work in pseudo-pulse echo as two separate coils are
used for the generation and detection of reflected waves, allowing for individual tuning and improving the noise dead
time by partly isolating the detector from the generator. The generation and detection coils for the focused meander
line design (b)) are both fitted under the same magnet to allow for precise and consistent alignment of their focal
points for optimal detection of reflections, and also for the simplicity of scanning with only one transducer unit.
FIGURE 2. An example A-scan as detected by the transmission design in figure 1c), showing single shot data with a 3 cycle, 2 
MHz generation pulse.
Design c) had to be simplified compared to b) to allow operation in pitch-catch mode, while still keeping the
simplicity and alignment of a single unit transducer, and without greatly increasing the transducer size. Meander line
designs for transmission when held under a 35 mm diameter magnet would be so close together that any Rayleigh
wave signal traveling between the two would be lost in the dead time caused by cross-talk between the two coils in
close proximity. The racetrack design decreases the dead time to a minimum of about 2.8 µs, although this increases
with transducer lift off, permitting observation of the expected signal which arrives at approximately 11 µs. This
can be seen experimentally from the example A-scan shown in figure 2, with the wave arriving at 10.5 µs after the
generation pulse start. The detection of a faster, but weaker, surface skimming longitudinal wave also indicates that this
design has some in-plane generation as well as out-of-plane, unlike the meander line designs which had no detectable
longitudinal components.
The magnets used for the designs in figure 1a) and b) are the same: a 35 mm diameter, 25 mm height, cylindrical
NdFeB permanent magnet. The magnet used for part c) is a 35 mm diameter, 25 mm height, NdFeB ring magnet, with
a 10 mm diameter central hole. The hole was primarily due to the occurrence of a Rayleigh type wave found to be
generated in the magnet itself that traveled from the generator to the detector coil at a similar velocity to the Rayleigh
wave velocity in aluminium, making monitoring of changes in the sample signal more complex. A useful addition to
this is that it permits wave field imaging of the focal point position using a Polytec laser vibrometer scanned over the
same surface and directed through the hole.
The driving current for the EMATs is provided using an adapted Ritec RAM-5000 pulser-receiver. The signal
pulse used for the meander line designs was a 2 MHz, 7 cycle sinusoid. The racetrack design for transmission was
powered by a 3 cycle pulse, also at 2 MHz for most of this work, however, the optimal signal strength for the design
was found to be at 1 MHz. For improved signal detection, all the data shown in this work has been processed to show
only the signal power; a more in depth explanation of the technique can be found in previous work by the authors [13].
This has been calculated by cross-correlating the raw data with a synthetic signal designed to mimic the generation
signal, taking the absolute value of the output, to extract the signal wave packet, and then squaring it to give a power.
The synthetic signal, G, was generated as follows:
G = e
−(t−t0)2
2a2 e2ipi f (t−t0) (1)
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where t is the time values over which the data has been measured, t0 is the time offset of the pulse from 0, f is the
frequency, and a is the bandwidth of the signal in the time domain. These were set as f=2 MHz, t0=20 µs and a=1 µs
for the 7 cycle data, and a=0.5 µs for the 3 cycle data, to match the generation pulses.
WAVE FIELD IMAGING
A laser vibrometer was used with the beam incident on the surface of an aluminium sample, to image the Rayleigh
wave generated by all three transducers, with a spatial scan resolution of 0.5 mm. The output signal powers detected
on the aluminium surface at particular instances in time can be seen in figures 3 and 4. The time at which the data is
shown for figure 3 has been chosen such that the beam in part b) is at its strongest power, i.e. at the optimum focal
position for how this coil pair behaves (see [13] for more on its profiling). The magnet positioning has been lost in
part a) due to minor changes in the vibrometer focusing set up, but is aligned to match part b) where the magnet can
be seen clearly due to its height change affecting the laser beam focus. The x-axes scalings are set to zero at the coil
back edge. In part a) the symmetric backwards traveling waveform can just about be seen leaving the scanning range
on the left hand side. The time image chosen for figure 4 is such that it matches the expected arrival time of the signal
at the center of the transducer, and the same magnet interference can be seen around the edges, from the inner edge of
the ring magnet.
FIGURE 3. Normalized signal power of the ultrasound beams from a) the linear meander line EMAT design shown in figure 1a) 
and, b) the focused meander line EMAT design shown in figure 1b) [13]. The point in time imaged has been chosen to show the 
beam shapes when the beam from the focused design in b) is roughly at its focal point.
The color scaling has been normalized from 0 (black) to 1 (white) at the approximate signal peak of each image.
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It can be seen that the signal beam width from the linear coil is comparable to the width of the coil, 20 mm, giving a
broad, weak beam, whereas the signal beam from the focused coil has a beam width of 3 mm, with a much stronger
signal despite being generated by a similar sized coil. The focused racetrack beam, figure (4), has an even smaller
spot size, 1.5 mm in width, as it has a larger aperture angle, however, it has a signal power of roughly half that of the
meander line design as it is not optimized for a 2 MHz signal.
FIGURE 4. Normalized signal power as generated by the focused racetrack EMAT design shown in figure 1c), on the aluminium 
surface, measured inside the central ring magnet hole only. The time image shown is from about 5.5 µs after signal generation 
initiates, which is the expected arrival time for the beam at the center of the transducer.
DEFECT MEASUREMENTS
FIGURE 5. Scanning set up for defect measurements, a) using a reflection EMAT, b) using the transmission EMAT.
To test and compare the detection capabilities of the three transducers, a set of artificial machined slots were
produced in aluminium bars of thickness 50 mm. The slots were made using a 1 mm diameter machine bit, so have
rounded ends, and are all 1 mm in width and flat bottomed. The depths were varied as 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 mm, and the
lengths were varied as 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 mm as measured from the furthest parts of the rounded ends. The transducers
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were scanned across the sample with the meander line designs parallel to the defects with the focal point aligned so
as to be incident on the defect, as shown in figure 5a), and the racetrack design was scanned directly over the defects,
again so as to put the focal point incident on the defect, figure 5b). The scanning resolution used was 0.25 mm.
Some example scanning results from the 1 mm depth defects using all three EMATs are shown in figure 6. All
data has been processed using the respective cross-correlations outlined in the method section to show signal power in
the color scale, normalized for each scan between 0 and 1, where 1 corresponds to the maximum signal power, shown
as white. The scanning position of the center of the EMAT coil relative to the center of the sample is shown on the y
axes, the signal time is shown on the x axes, and the defect lengths are given in the figure headers. Figure 6a) shows
the results from the linear coils (design figure 1a)), b) shows the results from the focused meander line coils (design
figure 1b)), and c) shows the results from the focused transmission coils (design figure 1c)). Figure 6 parts a) and b)
are both reflection techniques, therefore a defect is detected at a particular displacement when the reflection signal
appears (white). Part c) is the transmission technique and therefore a defect is detected at a displacement where the
transmitted signal is obstructed.
FIGURE 6. B-scan results from the three EMAT coil types. a) shows the linear meander line reflection results, b) the focused 
meander line reflection results, and c) the focused racetrack transmission results.
It can be clearly seen that, despite self-normalization, the data from the linear coils has a much poorer signal
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to noise ratio for reflections from defects than the other coils, although it is able to detect them. There is also no
obvious change in the lateral dimensions of the reflected signals between the different length defects. In contrast, the
signals from the focused designs, even on the smallest defect, can be seen to have high signal to noise ratio and a clear
variation with the defect lengths. The transmission design has some transmission around the smallest defect as it is
smaller than the beam width, but the wider defects do still allow a very weak amount of transmission, likely due to
the defect depth being less than the ultrasound wavelength and signals being transmitted underneath.
The data from both the focused designs can be used to make defect length predictions. The maximum detected
signal is found for each displacement position, eliminating the time base information. The total maximum is already
normalized to 1, so a signal threshold is chosen as to quantify how much of an increase in signal (for the reflection
data) or how much of a decrease in signal (for the transmission data) indicates the presence of a defect. Once a
threshold level has been chosen, the maximum signal against displacement data can be interpolated to find where the
signal crosses this threshold. The distance between the two crossing points was then used to give an estimate of the
defect length. This was performed for a range of thresholds between 0.1 and 0.9.
Figure 7 shows how some example length measurements compared with the actual defect lengths by plotting the
predicted offset: the difference between the actual defect length and the length predicted. As the data is self-normalized
to 1 and already using a power scaling, taking a signal change of 0.5 gives the 3 dB point, a typical definition used for
a significant signal change in ultrasonic signals. However, it was found that for the reflection data this under-estimates
the defect length, and over-estimates it for the transmission data. This is likely due to the rounded ends of the defects
reflecting weaker signals and diffracting more signal, and the finite size of the beams meaning there is a transition
stage where the beam is only partially incident on the defect at the ends.
For all the defects scanned, the threshold at which the predicted length matches the real length for all measure-
ments was found, and then the average taken. For the reflection data this was found to be a threshold of 0.3, and for
the transmission this was a threshold of 0.7, i.e. a signal drop of 0.3. Using these calibrated thresholds, the reflection
technique was able to predict defect lengths within an accuracy of ±1 mm, and the transmission technique within
±0.6 mm. The transmission design has a higher accuracy as it has a wider aperture angle, and hence a much smaller
beam spot, reducing the error introduced by the beam width moving on and off the defect ends. It can also be seen
that the 1 mm length defects, so the cylindrical hole defects, have quite a different offset to the others in the reflection
technique, a), and as such are skewing the data. A higher accuracy can be achieved with the reflection technique if
these are excluded when calibrating the threshold.
FIGURE 7. The difference in length between the actual defect length and the length predicted from the B scan for two different 
defect depths, and two different power levels, a) from the reflection meander-line EMAT, and b) from the transmission racetrack 
EMAT.
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CONCLUSION
Two focused EMAT techniques were employed to detect and size a variety of defects, and were compared to
the performance of a more standard linear meander EMAT. The focused EMATs were found to pick up defects with
a greatly improved signal to noise ratio when compared to the standard EMAT and were able to size defect lengths
to within ±1 mm in reflections and ±0.6 mm in transmission, while the standard EMAT could not distinguish varied
lengths, likely as they were all narrower than the transducer size.
Initial tests also show that the racetrack transmission EMAT design has the potential to be used for frequency
dependent defect depth calibration, as, when used at 1 MHz, significant transmission can be found under the defects
with a clear frequency shift due to the defect depth. Work is ongoing to use this for a robust calibration of the defect
depths, independent of variations in transducer lift-off. Further work is also looking at a versatile design of a set of
four such coils, with the second two coils also under the same magnet and identical to the first pair but oriented at 90◦
to the first two coils. This can be employed as two separate pitch-catch pairs, and so covering a wide range of defect
angles, or used as one generator with three detectors, looking for side reflections from angled defects.
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